Importance Of Primary Education For Children’s

Change Nepalese Mission organization held a Children Drawing Competition Program on 1st Oct., 2012. We had celebrate Importance of Primary Education For Children’s by doing several activities like Drawing Competition, Dancing, Singing and Prize distribution program. We had organized this program to achieve the Millenium Development Goal number two. This Program is Organized By African Views and Worldview Mission organization.

35 number of children’s take participate in this program. These all children’s are studying in primary level. We had categorized these 35 student in Category “A” and “B”. where Category “A” lies in Class Nursery to Class 2 and other hand “B” lies in Class 3 to Class 5. There are 23 numbers of children’s in Category “A” and 12 numbers of children’s in Category “B”.

We gave two different topic to draw for “A” – To Draw Flower and for “B”-- To Draw About Climate Change. Here is the picture where children’s are drawing picture.
After finished the drawing competition judge are involving to select the First, Second and Third. Where these children enjoying by doing dancing singing, playing and taking photograph.
After this program, we had published the result. We distribute the prize for Category “A” and “B”.

**Category “A”**

**Position:- 1st**  
Name:- Prashika Pandey  
Class:- One

**Position:- 2nd**  
Name:- Monika Dhakal  
Class:- Two

**Position:- 3rd**  
Name:- Sushma Adhikari  
Class:- Two
Category “B”

**Position: 1**
**Name:** Prasamsa Pandey
**Class:** Five

**Position: 2**
**Name:** Binisha Bhattarai
**Class:** Four

**Position: 3**
**Name:** Divya Upreti
**Class:** Four

Thankyou!!!!!!